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Minimum Control Measure (MCM) #1
Public Education and Outreach
Introduction
As part of the Town of Emmitsburg’s Stormwater Management Program, the purpose of the
Public Education Outreach Plan (PEOP) is to implement and maintain a public education and
outreach program and distribute educational materials to the community and employees to help
reduce the discharge of pollutants caused by stormwater runoff.
Stormwater Management Best Management Practices (BMP) 1.1 - Public Hotline


Requirement: Develop a hotline for the public to report water quality complaints.



Action Plan: The Town has added a stormwater management page to their website,
which can be located at
http://www.emmitsburgmd.gov/planning_and_zoning/stormwater_mgmt_ms4.php.
Material on how to report illicit discharges and contact information is provided. Also,
available on that page are links to the Stormwater Annual Progress Reports and other
educational and environmental information. Pictures of the website page are found in
Section BMP 2.4 – Public Access. Please see the attached 2018 water quality complaint
log.
2018 Stormwater Complaint Log

Date: 08/06/18
Caller: Chris Price / Chronicle Press
Address: 107 S Seton Ave
Phone Number: 301-447-2333
Routed to: Jim Click, Dept. of Public Works &
Zach Gulden, Town Planner
Resolution Date: 08/10/18

Complaint: Chris stated that stormwater
runoff from the PNC Bank and Dr.
Bringardner properties are causing erosion
issues on his property.
Comments: Jim & Zach met with all parties at
107 S Seton Ave on 08/10/18 and
determined it was a private matter. All
private parties agreed to work together to
redirect stormwater to a proposed
raingarden on Dr. Bringardner’s property.

Date: 08/13/18
Caller: Jim Julian
Address: 814 W Main St
Phone Number: 301-447-2720

Complaint: Jim stated that the stream
behind his house is normally 3 feet wide, but
it has been over 15 during the recent rain
events. He asked if the Town or County have
any future stream restoration / bank
stabilization projects planned for the stream
in order to help protect his home from the
water.
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Routed to: Donald Dorsey @ Frederick
County & Zach Gulden, Town Planner
Resolution Date: 08/17/18

Comments: Zach told Jim that the Town does
not have any projects planned for the
stream. Donald told Jim that neither the
County nor State have any projects planned.

Date: 08/22/18
Caller: David Aloi
Address: 100 Creekside Drive
Phone Number: 301-606-0488
Routed to: Jimmy & Zach
Resolution Date: 10/2/18

Complaint: Stormwater runoff is coming off
neighboring properties and the alley into his
apartment complex.

Date: 08/29/2018
Caller: Brenda Miller
Address: 45 Federal Ave
Phone Number: 717-357-2980
Routed to: Zach
Resolution Date: 10/9/18

Complaint: The neighbor repaved their
driveway and now the stormwater runs onto
their property.

Date: 08/30/2018
Caller: Ralph Irelan
Address: 1 East Main Street
Phone Number: 301-447-6265
Routed to: Sherry Waselchalk, State Highway
Administration
Resolution Date: TBD

Complaint: Ralph said that stormwater now
enters his basement, and it did not do so
before the sidewalk project.
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Comments: Staff determined that the some
runoff from the alley is going onto the
applicant’s property. A curb was installed in
order to direct the stormwater flow to the
stream and away from building.

Comments: Zach investigated on 8/29/18
and determined the drain was not installed
per the zoning permit. The water was
approved to drain by the mailbox, which is
approximately 10 feet away from the current
location. The contractor moved the drain to
the correct location.

Comments: The State Highway
Administration is responsible for the
sidewalk project. Zach emailed Sherry the
complaint. Sherry said Ralph must have a
third party company determine if the
stormwater is entering the basement due to
the sidewalk project or if it is a preexisting
condition. Zach forwarded this to Ralph.

BMP 1.2 – Target Audience


Requirement: Determine the target audience within the jurisdiction and develop
materials to educate the audience on the impact of stormwater.



Action Plan: The Town has identified residents, homeowner associations, businesses,
environmental groups, elected officials, and municipal employees as the target audience
groups. Educational materials can be found in section MCM 1.3.

BMP 1.3 – Distribution of Educational Materials


Requirement: Distribute stormwater educational materials through newsletters, website,
or other appropriate methods.



Action Plan: Materials to educate the identified audience are distributed at the Town
Office, Town website, cable channel 99 (local government channel), Facebook, Twitter,
and through the Town’s newsletter that is attached to water and sewer bills.
Town Newsletter: The Town aims to publish stormwater articles in at least one
newsletter every year. The spring newsletter in March of 2018 included a reminder for
residents to clean-up after their pets in order to prevent animal feces from entering and
polluting the stormwater system.
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Literature Rack in the Town Office: The Emmitsburg Resource Center is located in the
front hallway of the Town office and was created in 2006 when the Town office moved
to its current location at 300A South Seton Avenue. The information rack can be found
directly on the left when a member of the public walks in the front door (see photo). The
Resource Center currently includes the following stormwater related items (among
others):

o
o
o
o
o
o

Composting: Do the Rot Thing
Maintaining Your Lawn While Protecting Water Quality
Natural Household Cleaners
Harvesting Rainwater Using Rain Barrels
Gardening With Native Plants
Design and Construction of a Rain Garden

It should be noted that this information can also be found on our website.
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BMP 1.5 – Reporting to the Maryland Department of the Environment (MDE)


Requirement: Describe in reports to MDE how the education programs facilitate the
permittee’s efforts to reduce pollutants in stormwater runoff.



Action Plan: Distributing general education brochures will help educate individual and
households about stormwater runoff, personal behaviors to reduce runoff pollution,
volunteer opportunities, illicit discharge detection, and understanding of the legal
implications of the improper disposal of waste.
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Town of Emmitsburg
Minimum Control Measure #2
Public Involvement and Participation Program (PIPP)

Latest Revision: 10/30/2018
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Minimum Control Measure (MCM) #2
Public Involvement and Participation
Introduction
As part of the Town of Emmitsburg’s Stormwater Management Program, the purpose of the
Public Involvement and Participation Program (PIPP) is to create and foster opportunities for
public participation in the MS4 management program for controlling stormwater discharges.
BMP 2.1 – Target Audience


Requirement: Determine the target audience within the jurisdiction to promote public
involvement and participation activities.



Action Plan: The Town has identified residents, homeowner associations, businesses,
environmental groups, elected officials, and municipal employees as the target audience
groups. Public involvement is promoted through the Town Office, Town website, cable
channel 99 (local government channel), Facebook, Twitter, and through the Town’s
newsletter that is attached to water and sewer bills.

BMP 2.2 – Appropriate Activities


Requirement: Specify activities appropriate for the target audience and promote
participation.



Action Plan: In the 2018 reporting period, the Town identified the following
opportunities for public participation in the MS4 management program for controlling
stormwater discharges: Willow Rill Stream Reforestation Phase 1, two Emmitsburg
Volunteer Community Clean-Up Days, Cigarette Litter Prevention Program, and an
affordable compost bin purchasing program.

BMP 2.3 – Public Participation Events


Requirement: Perform at least five public participation events during the permit term (at
least 1 per year) and report to MDE in accordance with reporting requirements.



Action Plan: In the 2018 reporting period, the Town held the following events that
provided opportunities for public participation in the MS4 management program for
controlling stormwater discharges: Willow Rill Stream Reforestation Phases 1 & 2, two
Emmitsburg Volunteer Community Clean-Up Days, Cigarette Litter Prevention Program,
and an affordable compost bin purchasing program.
Willow Rill Stream Reforestation: The Emmitsburg Community Park is a 5.5 acre park
located on W. Lincoln Avenue in Emmitsburg. The park contains part of Willow Run, a
stream, which flows through the Town’s Memorial Park and Emmitsburg Elementary
School Property. The Town’s Willow Rill Stream Reforestation project objectives
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included: 1) provide increased water quality and habitat diversity; 2) provide increased
awareness and promote public participation in the MS4 management program for
controlling stormwater discharges; 3) maintain the tree canopy and aesthetic nature of the
park; and 4) provide for more diversity of native species appropriate to the site. This
project was completed in two phases.
o On April 28, 2018, the Town of Emmitsburg held the first ever Arbor
Celebration and tree planting. The event was held in Community Park along
Willow Rill, a creek that runs through the park and is in desperate need of
restoration. The section of the creek that runs through Community Park had
little to no wild life and no brush or trees to help control flow during heavy
rains. The Town planted 12 total trees (5 Red Maples, 5 River Birch, and 2
White Oaks) with the assistance of members from the Emmitsburg Green
Team, Town Staff, Boy Scout Troop 727, Mount Saint Mary’s University
Rugby Team, FEMA, Lions Club, Department of Natural Resources (DNR),
County Executive’s Office and several other local organizations. There was
no charge to participate. The project was funded through a $1,380.00 DNR
grant called the Maryland Urban & Community Forestry Council grant. The
event was advertised on Facebook, the Town Newsletter, Town website,
flyers, email invitations and word-of-mouth. In total, sixty people attended the
event. Photos are attached showing the event flyer and the group that
participated.
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Emmitsburg Volunteer Community Clean-Up Days: The Town sponsored two
community clean-up days in 2018. Residents gathered to pick-up and properly dispose of
loose trash and litter from the parks, roads, waterways, and alleys in the downtown area.
The group met at Memorial Park for a light breakfast and organized into teams. Plastic
bags, gloves, and garbage pokers were provided by the Town.
o July 14, 2018 – Nine community members collected and properly disposed of
approximately 100 pounds of trash and litter out of the roadways, waterways,
and other areas throughout the Town.
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o August 11, 2018 – Six community members collected and properly disposed
of approximately 25 pounds of trash and litter out of the roadways,
waterways, and other areas throughout the Town.
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Cigarette Litter Prevention Program: The Town’s square (intersection of Main Street and
Seton Avenue) and Emmitsburg Community Pool) parking lot (201 West Lincoln
Avenue are notorious for cigarette litter. In order to avoid discarded cigarette litter from
entering and polluting the stormwater system, the Town applied for and was awarded a
$2,500 grant from Keep America Beautiful. This funding was used to cover the
purchase, shipping, and marketing of four cigarette receptacles for the downtown area,
one wall mount receptacle for the community swimming pool, and the printing of 1,200
educational tri-fold brochures. The educational brochures were included with the
September, 2018 water and sewer bills. The Town’s Department of Public Works
installed the ash receptacles and maintains them by emptying them on a bi-monthly basis.
The grant also provided 200 pocket and 200 auto ashtrays for resident and business
distribution. The ashtrays are kept in the Town office and distributed for free as
requested. Town staff will also have the ashtrays available at large Town events, such as
Community Heritage Day and park events. Local businesses with a large amount of
smoking customers (bars, etc.) will be asked if they would like the ashtrays to distribute
to smoking customers. Emmitsburg markets the new receptacle locations and cigarette
litter prevention facts on cable channel 99 (local government channel), Facebook,
Twitter, the Town’s website and at the monthly Town meetings.

Auto Ashtrays >
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Pocket Ashtrays ^
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Educational tri-fold brochures ^
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Compost Bins: According to the Environmental protection agency, composting has the
following benefits related to stormwater: reduces and in some cases eliminates the need
for chemical fertilizers; can help aid reforestation, wetlands restoration, and habitat
revitalization efforts by improving contaminated, compacted, and marginal soils; provide
cost savings over conventional soil, water and air pollution remediation technologies; and
enhance water retention in soils.
In order to promote public participation in composting within the Town’s jurisdiction, the
Town submitted a purchase order to the Frederick City Department of Public Works on
June 20, 2017 for the purchase of 40 compost bins provided by Backyard Composting.
The bins were purchased for $28 each and sold for $20 each (price was determined by
Backyard Composting). The Town advertised the bins on Facebook, the Town website,
flyers around Town, and during Town community events. Anyone living within the
Emmitsburg area (verified by photo ID) could purchase a bin by coming into the Town
office. All 40 bins were sold by February 2018. The Town purchased another 20 bins in
August 2018 in order to keep up with residential demand. A picture of the flyer is
attached below.
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BMP 2.4 – Public Access


Requirement: Provide public access to the permittee’s progress reports via website or
other method and consider any substantive public comments received concerning the
jurisdiction’s MS4 program.



Action Plan: The Town has added a stormwater management page to their website,
which can be located at
http://www.emmitsburgmd.gov/planning_and_zoning/stormwater_mgmt_ms4.php. The
page includes links to the Stormwater Annual Progress Reports, and other educational
and environmental information. No public comments have been received to date. Below
are pictures of the website.
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Town of Emmitsburg
Minimum Control Measure #3
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDD&E) Plan

Latest Revision: 10/30/2018
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Minimum Control Measure (MCM) #3
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDD&E) Plan
Introduction
As part of the Town of Emmitsburg’s Stormwater Management Program, the purpose of the
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDD&E) Plan is to identify and eliminate illicit
storm drain system discharges. A permittee will satisfy this MCM by field screening storm drain
system outfalls, inspecting the storm drain system to identify any source of an illicit discharge,
eliminating any illegal connection or illicit discharge to the storm drain system, and enforcing
penalties where appropriate.
BMP 3.1 – Storm Drain Infrastructure Map


Requirement: Maintain a map of the jurisdiction’s storm drain infrastructure, which
identifies all pipes, outfalls, inlets, stormwater management BMPs, illicit discharge
screening locations, and surface waters.



Action Plan: The Town contracted with Advanced Land and Water, Inc. of Eldersburg,
MD to conduct this work in 2018. This cost the Town $12,350.00.
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BMP 3.2 – Illicit Discharge Ordinance


Requirement: Adopt an ordinance, or other regulatory means, that prohibits illicit
discharges into the storm sewer system.



Action Plan: The Town adopted the County’s MDE approved Stormwater Management
Ordinance through Town Ordinance No. 01-18. Section 28-20 of the Stormwater
Management Ordinance prohibits illicit discharges into the storm sewer system. Please
see Section 28-20 attached below:

BMP 3.3 – Gaining Access to Private Property


Requirement: Establish legal means for gaining access to private property to investigate
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and eliminate illicit storm drain system discharges.


Action Plan: The Town adopted the County’s MDE approved Stormwater Management
Ordinance through Town Ordinance No. 01-18. Section 28-21 of the Stormwater
Management Ordinance establishes legal means for gaining access to private property to
investigate and eliminate illicit storm drain system discharges. Please see Section 28-21
attached below:

BMP 3.4 – Standard Operating Procedures (SOP)


Requirement: Develop and implement written SOP.



Action Plan: The Town is currently gathering quotes from engineering firms to create
SOP. The Town will submit the SOP with the 2019 report.
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BMP 3.5 – Submittal of SOP to MDE


Requirement: Submit SOPs to MDE for review and approval.



Action Plan: This will be done in 2019.

BMP 3.6 – Documentation of Illicit Discharge Screening Efforts


Requirement: Document results of illicit discharge screening efforts and include any
necessary follow-up investigations, enforcement, and remediation measures implemented
to address any suspected discharge.



Action Plan: The Town is currently looking for outside agencies to conduct this work.

BMP 3.7 – Records of the IDD&E Plan


Requirement: Maintain complete records of and IDD&E program investigations and
make available to MDE during field reviews of the jurisdiction’s MS4 program.



Action Plan: The Town is currently looking for outside agencies to conduct this work.
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Town of Emmitsburg
Minimum Control Measure #4
Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control Plan

Latest Revision: 10/30/2018
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Minimum Control Measure (MCM) #4
Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control Plan
Introduction
As part of the Town of Emmitsburg’s Stormwater Management Program, the purpose of the
Construction Site Stormwater Runoff Control Plan is to comply with Environment Article, Title
4, Subtitle 1, Annotated Code of Maryland and State erosion and sediment control regulations
under COMAR 26.17.01. The statute and COMAR specify the requirements for any
construction activity that disturbs 5,000 square feet or 100 cubic yards or more of earth
movement.
BMP 4.1 – Adoption of a MDE Approved Ordinance


Requirement: Adopt an MDE approved ordinance that includes a process for plan
review and approval of proposed construction drawings and erosion and sediment control
plans, and inspection and enforcement procedures in accordance with COMAR 26.17.01



Action Plan: The Town of Emmitsburg relies on Frederick County for the
implementation of an erosion and sediment control program. The Town adopted
Frederick County’s MDE approved Grading and Sediment Control Ordinance and
authorized the County to administer and enforce its requirements within the Town’s
jurisdiction in 1977 (see attachment – Ordinance 77-1). The County accepted this
responsibility (see attachment - Resolution No 85-20). The Frederick County’s Soil
Conservation District reviews and approves sediment control plans. It then enforces the
sediment control as shown on the approved plan.

BMP 4.2 – Acceptance of a County Program


Requirement: A municipality may accept the program that is being implemented by its
respective county. Each permittee that relies on its respective county for the
implementation of an erosion and sediment control program shall execute a binding
agreement or resolution with said county. This agreement shall clarify respective roles of
all parties related to plan review and approval, construction site inspections, and
enforcement.



Action Plan: The Town of Emmitsburg relies on Frederick County for the
implementation of an erosion and sediment control program. Please see attached
Ordinance 77-1 & Resolution 85-20.
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BMP 4.3 – Compliance with 2011 Maryland Standards and Specifications for Soil Erosion
and Sediment Control


Requirement: Ensure compliance with requirements under 2011 Maryland Standards
and Specifications for Soil Erosion and Sediment Control.



Action Plan: The Town of Emmitsburg relies on Frederick County to ensure compliance
with the requirements under 2011 Maryland Standards and Specifications for Soil
Erosion and Sediment Control.

BMP 4.4 – Necessary Permits Obtained


Requirement: Ensure all necessary permits have been obtained, including MDE’s
General Permit for Stormwater Associated with Construction Activity for projects
disturbing one acre or more, and local sediment and erosion control plan approval.



Action Plan: All permits are forwarded to the Office of Sustainability & Environmental
Resources at Frederick County.

BMP 4.5 – Receiving, Investigating, and Resolving Complaints


Requirement: Develop a process for receiving, investigating, and resolving complaints
from any interested party related to construction activities within the jurisdiction.



Action Plan: The Town Planner forwards all complaints to the Office of Sustainability
& Environmental Resources at Frederick County.

BMP 4.6 – Tracking Construction Sites


Requirement: Track all active construction sites within the jurisdiction and report to
MDE the disturbed areas for all active permits in accordance with reporting requirements.



Action Plan: The Town of Emmitsburg relies on Frederick County to track all active
construction sites within the jurisdiction.

BMP 4.7 – Construction Site Inspections and Enforcement in Accordance with COMAR


Requirement: Ensure that construction site inspections and enforcement procedures are
performed in accordance with COMAR.



Action Plan: The Town of Emmitsburg relies on Frederick County to conduct
construction site inspections and enforcement.

BMP 4.8 – Prevention and Reduction of Erosion and Sediment Pollution


Requirement: Use all procedures within existing municipal codes to help prevent and
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reduce erosion and sediment pollution into waters of the State from any construction
activity.


Action Plan: The Town of Emmitsburg relies on Frederick County for the
implementation of an erosion and sediment control program.

BMP 4.9 – Responsible Personnel Certification


Requirement: Ensure staff is adequately trained on proper procedures and actions to
address potential discharge of pollutants into the storm drain system as a result of any
construction activity.



Action Plan: Six Town employees are adequately trained on proper procedures and
actions to address potential discharge of pollutants into the storm drain system as a result
of any construction activity. The following employees are Certified Responsible
Personnel:
o Amy Naill, Code & Parking Enforcement
Officer
o Cathy Willets, Town Manager
o Zachary Gulden, Town Planner
o Christopher Wantz, Public Works
o David Wantz, Public Works
o James Click, Public Works
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Town of Emmitsburg
Minimum Control Measure #5
Post Construction Stormwater Management Plan

Latest Revision: 10/30/2018
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Minimum Control Measure (MCM) #5
Post Construction Stormwater Management Plan
Introduction
As part of the Town of Emmitsburg’s Stormwater Management Program, the purpose of the Post
Construction Management Plan is to maintain an acceptable stormwater management program in
accordance with Environment Article, Title 4, Subtitle 2, Annotated Code of Maryland and State
stormwater management regulations under COMAR 26.17.02. The Statute of and COMAR
require that stormwater management shall be addressed for new development and redevelopment
for any proposed project that disturbs 5,000 square feet or more.
BMP 5.1 – Adoption of an MDE Approved Ordinance


Requirement: Adopt an MDE approved stormwater management ordinance that
provides plan review and approval processes, and inspection and enforcement procedures
that ensure proper construction and maintenance of BMPs in accordance with COMAR
26.17.02.



Action Plan: The Town of Emmitsburg relies on Frederick County for the
implementation of the stormwater management program. The Town adopted the
County’s MDE approved Stormwater Management Ordinance and authorized the County
to administer and enforce its requirements (see attachments – Ordinance No. 01-18). The
County accepted this responsibility (see attachment – Resolution 02-29). The County
reviews, approves, and inspects stormwater management facilities. This includes the
required triennial SWM facility maintenance inspections after the facility is in operation.

BMP 5.2 – Acceptance of a County Program


Requirement: A municipality may accept an MDE approved stormwater program that is
being implemented by its respective county. Each permittee relying on the county for the
implementation of a stormwater management program shall execute a binding agreement
or resolution with said county. The agreement shall clarify respective roles of all parties
related to stormwater plan review and approval, construction and post construction
inspections, routine maintenance, enforcement, and BMP tracking.



Action Plan: The Town of Emmitsburg relies on Frederick County for the
implementation of a post construction stormwater management program. Please see
attached Ordinance 01-18 & Resolution 02-29.
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BMP 5.3 – Implementation of the Maryland Stormwater Design Manual


Requirement: Implement the principles, methods, and practices found in the latest
version of the 2000 Maryland Stormwater Design Manual, Volumes I & II (Manual).
This requires that environmental site design (ESD) be implemented to the maximum
extent practicable (MEP) for all new and redevelopment projects.



Action Plan: The Town of Emmitsburg relies on Frederick County to ensure compliance
with the requirements under the 2000 Maryland Stormwater Design Manual, Volumes I
& II (Manual).

BMP 5.4 – MS4 Progress Report


Requirement: Maintain stormwater program implementation information and provide
updates in accordance with the MS4 Progress Report.



Action Plan: The Town of Emmitsburg relies on Frederick County to fulfill this
requirement.

BMP 5.5 – Staff Training


Requirement: Provide training for staff on proper BMP design, performance, inspection,
and routine maintenance. Report to MDE the number of trainings offered, topics
covered, and number of attendees.



Action Plan: The Town of Emmitsburg relies on Frederick County to fulfill this
requirement; however, the Town Planner, Mr. Zachary Gulden, attended an all-day
Stormwater BMP Inspection and Maintenance Workshop on 10/17/2018 at the Anne
Arundel Watershed Stewards Academy.
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Town of Emmitsburg
Minimum Control Measure #6
Pollution Prevention and Good Housekeeping Plan

Latest Revision: 10/30/2018
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Minimum Control Measure (MCM) #6
Pollution Prevention and Good Housekeeping Plan
Introduction
As part of the Town of Emmitsburg’s Stormwater Management Program, the purpose of the
Pollution Prevention and Good Housekeeping Plan is to develop and implement an operation and
maintenance program that includes a training component to prevent and reduce pollutant runoff
from municipal operations in accordance with CFR 40 122.34(b)(6).
BMP 6.1 – Staff Training


Requirement: Ensure that appropriate staff and contractors receive training at least
annually on all sections of the permit relevant to this MCM. The training shall be
designed to address the importance of water quality protection through pollution
prevention and good housekeeping measures. Topics shall include spill prevention and
response, controls for reducing or eliminating the discharge of pollutants during facility
operations, proper disposal of waste, and routine inspections to detect and correct
potential stormwater discharges at facilities owned and operated by the jurisdiction.



Action Plan: The Town held a mandatory training session for all employees on
September 11, 2018. Employees watched two videos, which included the following
Pollution Prevention & Good Housekeeping topics: introduction to stormwater
management, how to spot and report stormwater pollution; salt storage and application
practices; material stockpile practices; chemical handling practices; general chemical
management; general waste management; fueling operations; spill prevention and cleanup; vehicle maintenance; and general management practices. The training sign-in sheet
and video links are provided below.
1. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hnXMaImmcKo&t=83s
2. https://www.wesslerengineering.com/pollution-prevention-and-goodhousekeeping-part-i
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Training Event held on 09/11/18
BMP 6.2 – Pollution Prevention Plan at Town Owned Properties


Requirement: Develop, implement, and maintain a pollution prevention plan at publicly
owned or operated properties that includes:
a) A description of site activities;
b) A site map identifying all building; stormwater conveyances including ditches,
pipes, and swales; directions of stormwater flow, water bodies receiving
discharges; and locations of all existing structural control measures or BMPs;
c) A list of potential pollutants and their sources and locations, including run-on
from adjacent properties;
d) Written good housekeeping procedures designed to reduce the potential for
stormwater pollution from the facility;
e) Procedures for routine site inspections to detect and correct stormwater
discharges, releases, and any spills or leaks on site; and
f) Documentation of any discharge, release, leak, or spill, including date, findings,
and response actions.
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Action Plan: Please see the attached Pollution Prevention Plan and Town owned
properties:
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22 East Main Street
a) A description of site activities;
 This site includes Sherriff Deputy offices, and it is the main storage
facility for the Public Works Department. Items stored here include:
o Four utility pick-up trucks
o One dump truck
o Push and riding lawn mowers
o Weedwackers, chainsaws, and other gasoline powered tools
o Hand tools
o Street lights & supplies
o Fire hydrants & supplies
o Street sweepers
o Snow plows
o Road signs & supplies
o Road salt spreaders
o Backhoe
o Construction equipment
o Saws
o Paint & stains
o Pesticides
o Vehicle wash supplies
o Gasoline, oil, & lubricants
o Antibacterial soap
o Credit 41 non-selective herbicide
o Neutro-wash
o Lubri-seal
b) A site map identifying all building; stormwater conveyances including ditches,
pipes, and swales; directions of stormwater flow, water bodies receiving
discharges; and locations of all existing structural control measures or BMPs;
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See below Stormwater Conveyance System map for 22 East Main
Street. The stormwater from this property ultimately flows to the
stream called Willow Rill.
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c) A list of potential pollutants and their sources and locations, including run-on
from adjacent properties;
 Potential pollutants include:
o Paint & stain
o Pesticide
o Vehicle washing supplies
o Gasoline, oil, & lubricants
o Antibacterial soap
o Credit 41 non-selective herbicide
o Neutro-wash
o Lubri-seal
d) Written good housekeeping procedures designed to reduce the potential for
stormwater pollution from the facility;


Please see the attached Pollution Prevention Plan.

e) Procedures for routine site inspections to detect and correct stormwater
discharges, releases, and any spills or leaks on site; and


Please see the attached Pollution Prevention Plan.

f) Documentation of any discharge, release, leak, or spill, including date, findings,
and response actions.
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No discharges, releases, leaks, or spills were noted for this reporting period.

140 South Seton Avenue
a) A description of site activities;


This site includes a leased house and a garage that is used as a miscellaneous
storage facility for the Public Works Department. Items stored here include:
o Water hose
o Metal roofing
o Lumber
o LED lightbulbs
o Push mower
o Snow thrower
o Generator
o Trade lift
o Christmas decorations
o Green Clean Pro (treatment for Rainbow Lake)
o Liquid Asphalt
o Pool Lift
o Miscellaneous park equipment

b) A site map identifying all building; stormwater conveyances including ditches,
pipes, and swales; directions of stormwater flow, water bodies receiving
discharges; and locations of all existing structural control measures or BMPs;
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See below Stormwater Conveyance System map for 140 South Seton Avenue.
The stormwater from this property ultimately flows into the gravel parking lot
or grassy area and dissipates.
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c) A list of potential pollutants and their sources and locations, including run-on
from adjacent properties;
 Potential pollutants include:
o Green Clean Pro
o Liquid Asphalt
o Gasoline, oil, & lubricants from the generator, trade lift, and push
mower
d) Written good housekeeping procedures designed to reduce the potential for
stormwater pollution from the facility;


Please see the attached Pollution Prevention Plan.

e) Procedures for routine site inspections to detect and correct stormwater
discharges, releases, and any spills or leaks on site; and


Please see the attached Pollution Prevention Plan.

f) Documentation of any discharge, release, leak, or spill, including date, findings,
and response actions.
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No discharges, releases, leaks, or spills were noted for this reporting period.

303 West Lincoln Avenue
a) A description of site activities;


The Town leases this building to a local church.

b) A site map identifying all building; stormwater conveyances including ditches,
pipes, and swales; directions of stormwater flow, water bodies receiving
discharges; and locations of all existing structural control measures or BMPs;
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See below Stormwater Conveyance System map for 303 West Lincoln
Avenue. The stormwater from this property ultimately flows into the large
grassy area and dissipates.
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c) A list of potential pollutants and their sources and locations, including run-on
from adjacent properties;


The only potential pollutants from this facility are common household
cleaners.

d) Written good housekeeping procedures designed to reduce the potential for
stormwater pollution from the facility;


Please see the attached Pollution Prevention Plan.

e) Procedures for routine site inspections to detect and correct stormwater
discharges, releases, and any spills or leaks on site; and


Please see the attached Pollution Prevention Plan.

f) Documentation of any discharge, release, leak, or spill, including date, findings,
and response actions.


No discharges, releases, leaks, or spills were noted for this reporting period.

201 West Lincoln Avenue
a) A description of site activities;


Community Pool

b) A site map identifying all building; stormwater conveyances including ditches,
pipes, and swales; directions of stormwater flow, water bodies receiving
discharges; and locations of all existing structural control measures or BMPs;
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See below Stormwater Conveyance System for 201 West Lincoln Avenue.
The stormwater from this property ultimately flows into a stormwater drain
that flows into a pipe under the road then to a ditch, which ultimately runs to
the Willow Rill stream.
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c) A list of potential pollutants and their sources and locations, including run-on
from adjacent properties;


Potential pollutants include:
o Hot Shot Flying Insect Killer Spray
o Wild Harvest All Purpose Cleaner
o Essential Everyday Streak less Glass Cleaner
o Lysol Bleach Toilet Bowl Cleaner
o Fabuloso Multi-Purpose Cleaner
o Clorox Cleanup
o Muriatic Acid (Hydrochloric Acid)
o Sodium Hypochlorite Solution
o Odorless Charcoal Lighter
o Sodium Bicarbonate
o Calcium Chloride Flakes
o Sodium Thiosulfate Pentahydrate
o Chlorinating 1” Tablets

d) Written good housekeeping procedures designed to reduce the potential for
stormwater pollution from the facility;


Please see the attached Pollution Prevention Plan.

e) Procedures for routine site inspections to detect and correct stormwater
discharges, releases, and any spills or leaks on site; and


Please see the attached Pollution Prevention Plan.

f) Documentation of any discharge, release, leak, or spill, including date, findings,
and response actions.


No discharges, releases, leaks, or spills were noted for this reporting period.

BMP 6.3 – Report Pollution Prevention Efforts


Requirement: Quantify and report pollution prevention efforts related to the following
activities;
a) Number of miles swept and pounds of material collected from street sweeping and
inlet cleaning programs;
b) Describe good housekeeping methods for pesticide application such as integrated
pest management plans or alternative techniques;
c) Describe good housekeeping methods for fertilizer application such as chemical
storage, landscaping with low maintenance/native species, and application
procedures;
d) Describe good housekeeping methods for deicing applications such as use
containment; and
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e) Describe other good housekeeping BMP procedures not listed above.


Action Plan:
a) Number of miles swept and pounds of material collected from street sweeping and
inlet cleaning programs;

Street Sweeping
Date

Location

# of Miles Swept

01-31-18
02-28-18
03-29-18
04-30-18

Main Street
Main Street
Main Street
Main Street

1
1
1
1

05-24-18

Main Street

1

06-28-18

Main Street

1

07-03-18

Main Street

1

08-31-18

Main Street

1

09-28-18
10-29-18

Main Street
Main Street

1
1

Staff Members
Involved
Jim, Chris, Dave, Steve
Jim, Chris, Dave, Steve
Chris, Dave, Steve
Chris & Darrell
Jim, Chris, Dave,
Steve, Darrell
Jim Chris, Dave, Steve,
Darrell
Jim, Chris, Dave, Steve
Jim, Chris, Dave,
Steve, Darrell
Jim, Chris, Dave, Steve
Jim, Chris, Dave, Steve

Pounds of Debris
Collected
< 200 lbs
< 200 lbs
< 200 lbs
< 200 lbs
< 200 lbs
<200 lbs
< 200 lbs
<200 lbs
<200 lbs
<200 lbs

b) Describe good housekeeping methods for pesticide application such as integrated
pest management plans or alternative techniques;


Please see page 10 of the Pollution Prevention Plan.

c) Describe good housekeeping methods for fertilizer application such as chemical
storage, landscaping with low maintenance/native species, and application
procedures;


Please see page 10 of the Pollution Prevention Plan.

d) Describe good housekeeping methods for deicing applications such as use
containment; and


Please see page 8 of the Pollution Prevention Plan.

e) Describe other good housekeeping BMP procedures not listed above.
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Please see the Pollution Prevention Plan.

BMP 6.4 – Industrial Activity Coverage.


Requirement: Contact MDE to determine whether coverage is required for any
jurisdiction owned or operated facility under the General Permit for Stormwater
Discharges Associated with Industrial Activity, Sector AD.a, which provides coverage to
Department of Public Works and Highway Maintenance facilities.



Action Plan: This requirement ensures that all other Town-owned facilities have NPDES
permit coverage, if applicable. The following Town-owned buildings and their coverage
under NPDES permits can be found below.
o Water Treatment Plant – 8585 Crystal Fountain Road. The water treatment plan is
regulated under NPDES permit # 11-DP-2364 and monitored as required.
o Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) – 16707 Creamery Road. The WWTP is
regulated under NPDES permit # 09-DP-0113.
o Pump Station – 17700 Creamery Road - All materials are routed to the WWTP.
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Town of Emmitsburg, Maryland Official
Chesapeake Bay Restoration and Meeting Total Maximum Daily Loads Plan

Latest Revision: 10/30/2018
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Chesapeake Bay Restoration and Meeting Total Maximum Daily Loads Plan
Introduction
Maryland’s Watershed Implementation Plan (WIP) specifies the nutrient and sediment load
reductions required to address the Chesapeake Bay total maximum daily load (TMDL) by 2025.
This general permit will make progress toward that strategy by requiring small MS4s, like
Emmitsburg, commence restoration efforts for twenty percent of existing developed lands that
have little or no stormwater management. This five-year permit term will require permittees to
develop planning strategies and work toward implementing water quality improvement projects.
Restoration planning strategies and implementation schedules required under this general permit
are consistent with addressing the water quality goals of the Chesapeake Bay TMDL by 2025.
The conditions established below require permittees to perform watershed assessments, identify
water quality improvement opportunities, secure appropriate funding, and develop an
implementation schedule to show the twenty percent impervious area restoration requirement
that will be achieved by 2025.


Requirement A: Develop a Baseline Impervious Assessment. The following information
shall be submitted with this assessment:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Total impervious acres for the jurisdiction covered under this general permit;
Total impervious acres treated by water quality BMPs;
Total impervious acres treated by BMPs providing partial water quality treatment;
Total impervious acres treated by nonstructural practices (i.e., rooftop
disconnections, non-rooftop disconnections, or vegetated swales);
5. Verification that any impervious area draining into BMPs with missing inspection
records are not considered treated; and
6. Total impervious acres untreated and twenty percent of this total area (restoration
requirement).


Action Plan: The Town is currently gathering written quotes from engineering firms in
order to complete the impervious area restoration report. This report will be finalized and
submitted to MDE in 2019, which is the first year of the new General Discharge Permit
No. 13-SF-5501. The expected cost is $19,000.



Requirement B: Develop and Implement an Impervious Area Restoration Work Plan.
Permittees shall submit a work plan with the first year annual report to describe the
activities and milestones that will be performed over the permit term to show progress
toward the twenty percent impervious area restoration requirement.

 Action Plan: This task will be complete in 2019.
 Requirement C: Develop a Restoration Activity Schedule and provide annual updates on
the status of the projects in the planning, construction, and final phase of implementation.
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 Action Plan: This task will be complete in 2019.
 Requirement D: Permittees are required to develop a BMP inventory consistent with the
required fields outlined in the BMP Database provided in Appendix B, Table B.1. A brief
narrative shall accompany the BMP database and provide verification that routine
inspections and maintenance activities are up to date. The database fields for inspection
and maintenance need to be completed and show that BMPs are inspected every three
years and properly maintained.

 Action Plan: This task will be complete in 2019.
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